Antimicrobial Solutions

www.adesso.com
Adesso Antimicrobial, Waterproof, Washable Silicon Keyboards

- **AKB-212UB**: Antimicrobial Waterproof Silicon Flex Keyboard (Mini Size)
- **AKB-222UB**: Antimicrobial Waterproof Silicon Flex Keyboard (Compact Size)
- **AKB-232UB**: Antimicrobial Waterproof Silicon Flex Keyboard (Full Size)
- **AKB-235UB**: Antimicrobial Waterproof Desktop Keyboard
- **AKB-139 EB**: Antimicrobial Waterproof Desktop Keyboard & Mouse Combo
- **AKB-270UB**: Antimicrobial Waterproof Desktop Keyboard & Mouse Combo

**IDEAL FOR:**
- Hospitals
- Laboratories
- Boats
- Outdoors

**Features:**
- Antimicrobial
- Waterproof
- Easy to Clean
Antimicrobial Waterproof Washable Keyboards & Mice

AKB-132CB
Antimicrobial Spill Resistant Desktop Keyboard and Mouse

AKB-618UB
Antimicrobial Waterproof Numeric Keypad

AKB-630UB
Antimicrobial Waterproof Desktop Keyboard

AKB-631UB
Antimicrobial Waterproof Desktop Keyboard

WKB-1320CB
Antimicrobial Wireless Desktop Keyboard & Mouse

IDEAL FOR:
- Hospitals
- Laboratories
- Boats
- Outdoors
Antimicrobial Mice

iMouse A10
Antimicrobial Wireless Mouse

iMouse A20
Antimicrobial Wireless Vertical Ergonomic mouse

iMouse M60
Antimicrobial Wireless Desktop Mouse

iMouse W3
Antimicrobial Waterproof Mouse

iMouse W4
Antimicrobial Waterproof Mouse

iMouse M6
Antimicrobial Desktop Mouse

IDEAL FOR:
- Hospitals
- Laboratories
- Boats
- Outdoors

Antimicrobial | Waterproof | Easy to Clean
Packaging
Packaging